CLASS Curriculum Committee
Agenda
November 29, 2021

1. Approval of minutes: From November 8, 2021
   Motion to pass: CL; 2nd: Inez; (3-0-0)

2. Chairs’ Report:

   a. CRJ department submitted a bulk proposal, and are hoping we could vote on it today, if time allowed. The Department Chair is unable to attend the next meeting if there are any questions.

3. Associate Dean’s Report

   a. The COMM proposal – Proposal comes from the Deans asking the department to reclassify some classes due to budgeting issues. The Deans are in support of the revision to the COMM program.

   b. The MLL proposal was declined by the Dean. Consider resubmitting once the ASL classes are approved. In addition, please review the narrative in all sections for minor technical grammatical language use and clarity.

   c. ES proposal – This is a cross-listed class with a LBST course that has already been approved and moved forward. The ES department didn’t know they needed to also needed to submit a proposal. So this is more administrative.

   d. In response to the CRJ bulk proposal, I have not reviewed it yet, it was just submitted today. Will have on the next agenda.

4. Proposals

   a. Program – Revision Motion to pass: CL; 2nd: Theibaut; Vote 5-0-0
      ● Communication, B.A.: Media Production Concentration

   b. New – Breadth (GEOC) Motion to pass: CL; 2nd: SK; Vote 5-0-0
      ● ES 223 – Education For Liberation

   c. New – NON-Breadth
      (Discussion with Dr. Rowley about how to add Breadth and Overlays to her course proposals. The committee will table these proposals.)
      MLL - 334 - Deaf View Image Art- De’VIA and Deaf Artists
      ● MLL - 336 - Sociolinguistics and History of Black American Sign Language
      ● MLL 366 – New Chinese Cinema in English Translation
      ● MLL - 430 - American Sign Language Literature